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Abstract
The contemporary workplaces have been encountering with substantial number of conflicts
among the colleagues resulting in fading relationships and loss of work productivity. Besides,
the subtle conflicts characterized by lack of empathy or selfish motive among the colleagues
result in low commitment towards the work. In this regard, the corporate sectors have
identified training programs on Emotional Intelligence and empathy training as an
intervention.
In this paper, the researcher incorporates Emotional intelligence and Conflict Management
Styles as the important variables in studying the conflicting nature of the subjects that were
under observation. The researcher hypothesizes that an intervention program on emotional
intelligence and empathy may reduce the frequency of conflicts among the subjects.
Further, the researcher designed the intervention program for the experiment group and the
control group was kept under observation. As hypothesized, the experiment group showed a
remarkable progress after the intervention program compared to the control group. Besides,
the assessment tools for Emotional Intelligence and Conflict management styles were
incorporated in this research.
Keywords: emotional intelligence, conflict management styles, social mapping, empathy
training
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1. Introduction
During a few decades, a set of conventional life skills and expertise in the knowledge domain
was sufficient to carry out day to day endeavours in the workplace. However, the
contemporary world has trailed through drastic metamorphosing edges of the world market.
Wherein, the demands of the consumer market have been constantly and consistently
changing every day and the companies have to update their marketing strategies and
empower their human resource according to the changing demands.
Moreover, the manpower was being constantly upgraded on the lines of soft-skills and
domain expertise based on the prevailing trends. The periodic soft-skills training was being
provided for the manpower based on communication, stress management, etc… However, the
experts of human resource considered that the Intelligence Quotient was being a predominant
one in order to excel in one’s professional career.
In 1983, Howard Gardner had challenged the idea and proposed the multiple intelligence
theory that consists of seven categories in order to accurately define the concepts of
intelligence and to succeed in the field. Two of them are intrapersonal intelligence, the ability
to understand oneself and act on the basis of self-knowledge, and interpersonal intelligence,
the ability to work cooperatively and communicate with other people effectively (Helfrich,
2009). In the contemporary world, they are now often referred to in association with
emotional intelligence, ability to understand, perceive and regulate the feelings, emotions and
motivation of one's self and of others (Goleman, 1998).
Emotional intelligence (EI) involves the capacity to perceive emotions, assimilate
emotion-related feelings, understand the information of emotions, and manage emotions
(Mayer, Salovey & Caruso, 2000). The findings of various studies indicated that EI could
have an impact on several organizational and individual domains. Further, Emotional
intelligence is considered to be a motivating force for one’s professional development (Van
Rooy & Viswesvaran, 2004), contributing to the actualization if organizational goals and
vision (Barling, Slater & Kelloway, 2000; Gardner & Stough, 2002; Shipper, Kincaid,
Rotondo & Hoffman, 2003). As a result of new findings pertaining to the work relationships
in connection to emotional intelligence, the departments of Human Resources are
increasingly incorporating intervention programs on Emotional Intelligence and amiable
conflict management styles.
The rationale for the introduction of these programs is under the belief that the employees can
increase their awareness of regulating their emotions during the interpersonal interactions and
finally it will lead them to healthy relationships at workplace (Schutte et al., 2001; Wong, Foo,
Wang & Wong, 2007), further, contributing to the overall development of the organization.
For example, some recent research evidence has shown that EI development and training has
resulted in reduced occupational stress and improved health, well-being and management
performance (Gardner, 2005; Hansen, Gardner & Stough, 2007; Slaski & Cartwright, 2003).
2. Conflict and the Conflict Management:
Conflict is a situation wherein prevails a friction between two or more individuals (Ego
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clashes or differences in opinion or intentions) leading to barren results or leading to some of
the solutions that helps in problem resolution/innovation. In the light of the given statement
on conflict, it can be ascertained that the conflict may be productive or unproductive
(conflicts are unproductive most of the times). However, the conflicts are pan existent in
nature and prevail in most of the human conditions. The conflicts being unproductive most of
the times hamper the work efficiency of the individual or teams finally leading to low
productivity. Therefore, the conflict management strategies have to be incorporated
according to the situations in order to ensure the high efficacy of teams and the organizational
goals may be achieved through these empowered teams. According to the previous research,
there is a significant relationship between emotional intelligence and subordinates' styles (e.g.,
Yu, Sardessai, Lu & Zhao, 2006). According to this research, the people with high emotional
intelligence adopt collaborative style of conflict management (both parties find a creative
solution to satisfy both parities' concerns) and the compromising style (both parties win some
and lose some, in an attempt to reach a consensus) of conflict management.
3. Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to provide the organization with an insight about the relationship
between emotional intelligence and managing conflicts among the colleagues. These findings
give the organization the necessary information to motivate their employees in increasing
their work performance; if it is shown that a lack of emotional intelligence hinders the
communication between them. Moreover, it has also been found that lack of emotional
intelligence may result in frequent conflict among the work group. Hence the researcher felt
the need for understanding the role of emotional intelligence in neutralizing unproductive
conflicts among the employees. Accordingly, the researcher may possibly suggest some
intervention programs to increase the EQ level among the employees. Further, it is also
inferred that the conflicts among the employees are left undiagnosed and untreated, it will
obviously result in downward shift in one’s work performance affecting the entire
organizational setup.
With reference to this study, the researcher intents to establish the relationship between
emotional intelligence and cordial workplace interpersonal relationships. Besides, it is also
inferred that the importance of emotional intelligence could be ascertained during the
adoption of relevant conflict management styles.
Furthermore, in this explorative study, an EI intervention (i.e. training program) was
implemented with the aim of establishing whether this training program was instrumental in
combating various negative facets of the occupational stress process, experienced by the
professionals. It was hypothesized that following participation in the EI training program, the
participants’ levels of EI will increase, and that their levels of perceived occupational stress
will decrease. Furthermore, it was hypothesized that levels of psychological- and physical
health will improve following participation in the training program, as well as the outcomes
of stress
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4. Introduction to the Organization
Zest Education Services Pvt. Ltd (the name changed) is an esteemed academic portal that
focuses at training the various levels of students in India. Besides, the organization also
provides training to the various academic establishments on consultancy basis. In addition,
there are approximately two hundred faculty members in the organization.
5. Definition of Terms
5.1 Emotional Intelligence
Emotional intelligence can be referred to as knowing and using one's feeling in appropriate
manner, motivating oneself and others effectively, and managing the relationships by
exhibiting empathy and interacting smoothly to one another (Goleman, 1998). According to
Goleman (1998), the five components of emotional intelligence are self-awareness,
self-regulation, social skills, motivation and empathy.
5.1.1 Self-awareness (SA) refers to one’s ability to understand the internal state of emotional
well-being, inclinations, preferences and the interplay of positive and destructive emotions.
5.1.2 Self-regulation (SR) means how an individual can regulate the internal conditions and
manage the flow of emotions.
5.1.3 Motivation (MO) refers to the factors that drive an individual to achieve their goals
5.1.4 Empathy (EM) refers the individual’s skill to understand other emotional status or
psychological status of other through interpersonal communication.
5.1.5 Social skills (SS) are referred to infusion of an individual’s preferences into others
without offending their ego or propensity.
5.2 Conflict Management Styles
Conflict Management Styles refer to a handling strategy of an individual during a conflicting
situation. In this regard, the person involved in a situation decides the right approach to
handle the situation. According to Thomas Kilmann, there are five types of conflict
management styles:
5.2.1 Competing is an uncooperative and aggressive approach wherein the individual tries to
put across his own ambitions or opinions across the situation having no regard for others.
5.2.2 Accommodating approach involves amicable and cooperative move of an individual
wherein the person has consideration for every individual in the group and ensures that the
every one works for achieving the common goal.
5.2.3 Avoiding is unassertive and uncooperative wherein the individual tries to go away from
the situation without involving.
5.2.4 Collaborating is both assertive and cooperative—the complete opposite of avoiding.
5.2.5 Compromising involves moderate assertiveness and cooperativeness wherein the
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individual sacrifices his/her own interests while considering other opinions.
6. Limitations of the Study
Following are the limitations of the study;
•

•
•

As the study focused mainly on the conflicts among the subjects with reference to their
emotional intelligence, the study may not include the other factors like gender,
socio-economic background or their personal backgrounds.
The subjects might not be too frank in filling up the questionnaire and that might lead to
misinterpretation of data acquired.
The observation period of month (including weekly offs) might not be sufficient to map
the conflicts among the individuals.

7. Methodology:
This study's purpose was to investigate the relationship between emotional intelligence and
conflict management styles among the trainers in Zest Education Services Pvt. Ltd (name
changed), Bangalore. From this study, the researcher hoped to identify both the relationship
of the two variables, and how this study would be able to provide recommendations from the
findings to improve the performance of the organization. This section will outline multiple
aspects of the research conducted, including: research objectives, planning, instrumentation
utilized, participant/subjects, data collection and analysis procedures, and limitations of the
study. The following research objectives and expectations were established by the researcher
and agreed upon by all parties involved (Figure 1).
8. Planning
The researcher aimed at studying the conflicting behaviour of the subjects with reference to
the emotional intelligence. Further, he selected thirty candidates from the organization and
listed their names for social mapping among them over the period of one month (Nov. 1 to
Nov. 30) and the conflicts were recorded on daily basis. Prior to the social mapping, the
researcher selected the psychological instruments for measuring the Emotional intelligence
and the conflict management styles among the subjects.
9. Subject Selection and Description
The subjects were selected from the specific department of the organization wherein the
subjects are working as the trainers. Pertaining to their academic background, all the trainers
are post-graduates (some have PhDs) and they are working together. During the period of
study, all the identified subjects were available for personal observation. Based on the
observation of the researcher over a period of 5 years pertaining to the prevailing conflicts, he
decided to do a study on the emotional intelligence of a person and its impact on their
conflicting behaviour.
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10. Insttrumentatiion

Figu
ure 1. Instruuments for th
he present study
s
The stuudy included Thomass-Kilmann Conflict Managemen
M
nt Inventoryy by Thom
mas and
Kilmannn and Em
motional Inttelligence IInventory (EII-MM)
(
by Mangal
al and Man
ngal for
measuriing conflictt managemeent styles annd emotionaal intelligence respectivvely.
10.1 Em
motional Inttelligence In
nventory (EI
EII-MM) by Mangal and
d Mangal: tthe followin
ng figure
describes the test in brief:

IItem Scoring:
Eacch aspect incluudes 25 items and in total 1000
items

Four Aspects
A
of Em
motional Intellligence Intrap
personal Awarreness
Interp
personal Awarreness
Intra-p
personal Management
Interp
personal Manaagement

Emotiional Intellig
gence
Inven
ntory (EII-M
MM)

Staiistical Analysiis :
Corrrelation-P is w
well recommen
nded for the ddata
analysis

Categ
gorization of each aspect:
A-Verry Good - 88 and
a above
B-Goo
od-75-87
C-Aveerage-61-74
D-Poo
or-48-60
E-Verry Poor - 47 & below

D
of
o Emotion
nal Intelligeence Inventtory (EII-M
MM)
Figure 2. Description
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10.2 Thomas-Kilmann Conflict Management Inventory by Thomas and Kilmann
The Thomas-Kilmann Inventory (TKI) is a self-reporting instrument which examines
behaviour and determines whether individuals are over- or under-using one or more of five
conflict-handling modes: competing, collaborating, compromising, avoiding and
accommodating. These five approaches are mapped across two basic dimensions
assertiveness (from unassertive to assertive) and cooperativeness (uncooperative to
cooperative).
11. Data Collection
As a part of the data collection, the instruments on emotional intelligence and conflict
management styles were administered on the selected subjects who were thirty in number.
Later, social mapping was undertaken by the researcher over the period of one month.
Accordingly, the researcher divided the 30 subjects into two groups that is Experiment Group
(15 members) and Control Group (15 members). The control group included the members
who had higher frequency of conflicts compared to experiment group. The researcher had due
ethical considerations while administering the tests wherein it was ensured to the subjects that
the results would be kept confidential.

Social Mapping
and recording the
frequency of
conflicts

Administering
tests on the
selected subjects

Dividing the
subjects into two
control group
and experiment
group

Training program
to control grouo
as an intervention

Administering
tests on both the
group posttraining and
evaluating the
results based on
the hypothesis

Figure 3. Stages of Data Collection

12. Procedure for Data Collection
The two psychological tests were identified for the data collection. In addition, the researcher
carried out the social mapping was not disclosed to the subjects. The questionnaire on
emotional intelligence through paper-pencil test and the questionnaire on conflict
management were administered through e-mails. Later, the data was recorded on the excel
sheet and the intervention program was carried out. Later, the post-administration of the
questionnaires were carried out through emails.
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13. Datta Interprettation:
13.1 Soocial Mappinng in the Month
M
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As per the objectiives of the study, the researcher planned fo
or social m
mapping in order to
record tthe number of incidentts of confliccts among th
he subjects and the subbjects were thirty in
numberr. As it is reflected in th
he graph 7, each subjecct is represeented by a coolor reflectiing their
involveement in thee conflict on
o day to dday basis. Further,
F
the above grapph also refllects the
frequenncy of confflicts that each membeer had on day
d to day basis for oone month and the
frequenncy of confliicts that eacch individuaal had in tottal over a peeriod of onee month.
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Figure 2. Graphical Analysis of Experiment Group (Series1) & Control Group (Series2)

The later stage of social mapping included the division of thirty subjects into two groups that
is Experiment group and Control Group based on the frequency of conflicts that they had
during the period of one month. As reflected in the graph, the Experiment Group (Mean: 4.53)
had increasingly more frequency of conflicts compared to the control group (Mean: 2.8,
Correlation: 0.413). The diagonal series of numbers (Y Axis) reflect on the maximum
frequency of conflicts an individual had during the period and the parallel series of numbers
(X Axis) reflect on the number of subjects.
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13.2 Addministratioon of Testss (Emotionaal Intelligeence Inventtory & Connflict Mana
agement
Inventoory): Duringg the montth of Novem
mber, the researcher
r
administereed the testss on 30
subjectss.
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The EI test was administered on both the experiment group and the control group and
recorded their status of emotional intelligence. As reflected in the graph, the blue color
indicates the experiment group and red stripe indicates the control group. As per the survey, it
has been observed that the members who were under the experiment group had scored less
compared to the control group. Accordingly, it could be declared that the members in the
experiment group had less emotional intelligence compared to the other group. The average
score of the members of Experiment group is 64.2 and the average score of control group is
76.93. In continuation, the Standard Deviation is 0.92 which is comparatively high.
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Figure 5. Pre-trg Experiment Group - Conflict Management Scores
In addition to the administration of Emotional Intelligence Inventory, the researcher
simultaneously administered the Thomas-Kilmann’s Conflict Management Inventory in order
to assess the influence of an individual’s EI on his/her conflict management styles on both
experiment and control groups.
The above graph reveals that the conflict management styles of fifteen subjects who were in
the experiment group. The inventory included five conflict management styles; Competing
(Mean: 7.35 - SD: 0.74), Collaborating (Mean-4.93 – SD: 0.97), Compromising (Mean-4.37,
SD-0.95), Avoiding (Mean-6.55, SD: 0.92) and Accommodating (Mean: 5.17 – SD: 0.80).
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Figure 6. Pre-trg Control Group - Conflict Management Scores
The above graph reveals that the conflict management styles of fifteen subjects who were in
the control group includes the major components like: Competing (Mean: 5.09 - SD: 0.48),
Collaborating (Mean-6.93 – SD: 1.01), Compromising (Mean-5.24, SD-0.88), Avoiding
(Mean-4.84, SD: 0.49) and Accommodating (Mean: 6.23 – SD: 6.23).
With reference to the conflict management styles of subjects in control group (Mentioned in
the graph above), the subjects in the experiment group have displayed their preferential
conflict management style as Competing (Mean: 7.35) compared to the subjects in control
group whose preferential style is collaborating (Mean:6.93).
Further, it has been observed that subjects whose preferential conflict management style is
competing or avoiding, such subjects comparatively scored very less in EI tests and the
subjects who scored less in competing or avoiding and comparatively more in collaborating
or compromising have scored high in the EI tests.
13.4 The Scores of Emotional Intelligence and the Conflict Management Styles Obtained
after Training
The researcher conducted a two-day training program for the experiment group on various
modules like emotional intelligence, conflict management styles, team effectiveness and
transactional analysis. Parallel to this, the control group was kept under observation. After the
training program, the experiment group and control group were closely observed and the
conflicts were recorded through social mapping tool over the period of one month.
Simultaneously, the Emotional Intelligence inventory and the Conflict Management inventory
were administered on both the groups in order to analyze the improvements in the experiment
group. The following graph elucidates the scores and illustrates the changes in the experiment
group after the training program in comparison to pre-training scores of experiment group.
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The graaph reflects on the freq
quency of coonflicts of the
t subjectss under expperiment gro
oup over
a periodd of month prior
p
to the training annd post train
ning. It is seelf-explanatoory that exp
periment
group hhad more frrequency off conflicts pprior to training (Mean
n: 4.53) andd the conflicts have
consideerably decreeased post trraining (Meean: 3.26). The correlaation betweeen the frequ
uency of
conflictts both priorr to training
g and post trraining is -0
0.092.
Further,, the researccher had alsso observedd the controll group overr the periodd of one mon
nth after
providinng training to the experiment grouup and recorrded the freequency of cconflicts am
mong the
subjectss on day too day basis. The comp arative dataa pertaining
g to the freqquency of conflicts
c
among the controll group botth prior andd post train
ning (for thee experimennt group) has
h been
given below:
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Figure 8. Social mapping analysis of control group - pre training & post training

As it is reflected in the above graph, the subjects among the control group had a certain
frequency of conflicts over a month (Mean: 2.8) wherein the minimum frequency of conflicts
were 2 and the maximum were 5. During the post training, the subjects among the control
group who have not received any interventions had reported to have more frequency of
conflicts (Mean: 3.66) wherein the average frequency of conflicts had been increased
comparatively.
In order to ascertain the considerable changes occurred in terms of conflicts among the
experiment group, the researcher has compared the frequency of conflicts by the subjects of
experiment group in comparison to the subjects of control group. The graph is given below:
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In compparison to thhe Control Group
G
(Meaan: 3.8), thee subjects in
n the experiiment group
p (Mean:
3.2) havve reporteddly less freq
quency of coonflicts oveer a period of one monnth. The corrrelation
betweenn the Experriment Grou
up and Conttrol Group is
i 3.26. The statistical rreport confiirms that
the subbjects in exxperiment group
g
have reduced co
onflicts in a month affter undergo
oing the
intervenntion (Trainning Program
m)
13.5 Sccores of Emotional Inteelligence annd Conflict Managemeent of Experriment Grou
up (Post
Trainingg)
As per the researrch plan, th
he experim
menter admiinistered th
he EI and CFM tests on the
experim
ment group post-trainin
p
ng in order tto record thee impact off the intervenntion progrram. The
followinng graphs reflect
r
on th
he score obttained by eaach subject both in em
motional inteelligence
and connflict managgement stylees.
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The aboove graph reflects
r
on four
f
componnents of EII Inventory and the scoores of each
h subject
on eachh componennt and the maximum
m
sccore for eacch componeent is 25. Ass it is refleccted, the
intraperrsonal awaareness com
mponent haas the meaan score of 17.87, thhe mean score
s
of
interperrsonal awarreness is 18.00, the meean score off intra-perso
onal managgement is 18
8.30 and
the meaan score of interpersona
i
al managem
ment is 18.86. The averrage total sccore of subjeects (out
of 100)) is 77.66. As per thee interpretattion of the EI invento
ory, the scoores reflect that the
subjectss have goodd emotional intelligencee.
Moreovver, the com
mparative analysis
a
wass made by the researccher in orde
der to underrstand if
there anny improvem
ment in thee scores of E
EI among th
he subjects of Experim
ment group after
a
the
intervenntion prograam. The sam
me is given below:
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It is quiite vivid thaat the experriment groupp scored thee average of 64.2 priorr to the interrvention
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7
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e
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Figure 12. EI scorres of exp. aand cont. Grroups - postt training - aanalysis

The above graph ascertains the fact thhat experim
ment group has made some enco
ouraging
betterm
ment in the status of the
t emotionnal intelligence comp
pared to con
ontrol group
p as the
experim
ment group has the mean score off 77.66 and
d the controll group hass the mean score of
74.66. Accordinglly, the reseearcher stroongly asceertains that interventioon program
m had a
promisiing impact on
o the experriment grouup.
13.6 Scores of Expperiment Gro
oup and Coontrol Group
p in Conflicct Managem
ment Styles
Simultaaneous to thhe administrration of EII test, the reesearcher alsso administtered the Kiilmann’s
Conflicct Managem
ment Inven
ntory on booth the grroups in orrder the prreferential conflict
manageement style of each su
ubject so thhat the reseearcher can
n understand
nd how the conflict
manageement styless are directly inferentiaal to the emo
otional intellligence of tthe subject.
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Figure 13. Experiment Group - Conflict Mgmt. Scores - Post Training
The above graph reflects on the preferred conflict management styles of 15 subjects from
experiment group and the total score is 30 and the maximum score for each component is 9.
As reflected in the graph, the subjects have the mean score of 6.15 (STDEV: 0.498887652) in
Competing, the mean score of 7.10 (STDEV: 071) in Collaborating, the mean score of 4.37
(STDEV: 0.95) in Compromising, and the mean score of 5.34 (STDEV: 0.47) in
Accommodating.
The graph given below reflects the analysis of conflict management scores obtained by the
experiment group both pre-training and post-training.
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Figuure 14. Confflict Manag
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G
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It is quuite vivid through
t
thee graph thaat the expeeriment has group hass made perrceptible
improveements in their
t
preferrred conflictt managemeent styles after
a
the inte
tervention program.
p
Moreovver, it is also stated in the study thhat the peop
ple with co
ompeting annd avoiding as their
preferreed style willl have very
y less EI sccores and th
he people with
w collaboorating or avoiding
a
will havve high EI scores.
s
As refleected in thee graph abo
ove, the aveerage score of experim
ment group iin Competiing both
pre andd post trainiing are 7.35
5 and 6.15, respectivelly. The av
verage scoree in Collab
borating
both ppre and poost training
g are 4.933 and 7.10
0, respectiv
vely. The average score
s
in
Comprromising booth pre and post traininng are 4.37 and 4.37, reespectively.. The averag
ge score
in Avoiiding both pre
p and post training arre 6.55 and
d 5.36, respeectively. In the last com
mponent
‘Accom
mmodating’’, the averrage score both pre and post training arre 5.17 an
nd 5.34,
respectiively.
With reeference too the data analysis ass furnished
d above, it can be un
understood that the
experim
ment group has considerable increease of sco
ores in the components
c
s of Collab
borating
and Acccommodatting after th
he intervenntion prograam comparred to theirr preferred style of
Compeeting and Avvoiding prio
or to the inttervention program.
p
The following grapph reflects on
o the confl
flict manageement styless preferred bby both exp
periment
group aand control group afteer the intervvention pro
ogram initiaated for thee experimen
nt group
while thhe control group
g
was under observvation.
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The aboove chart shhows that th
he experimeent group has the averaage of 6.15 in Competting and
the conntrol group has
h the aveerage of 7.662. Further, the experim
ment group has the average of
7.10 annd the control group haas the averaage of 7.10 in Collaborating. Thee experimen
nt group
has the average off 4.37 and the
t control group has 4.60 in Co
ompromisinng. In addittion, the
experim
ment group has the aveerage of 5.336 and the control
c
grou
up with the average off 6.36 in
Avoidin
ng. Besidess, the experiiment groupp has the av
verage of 5..34 and the control gro
oup with
4.85 in Accommod
dating.
Based oon the analyysis of confflict manageement styless of both ex
xperiment annd control group,
g
it
can be inferred thaat the experriment grouup has prefeerred collaborating andd the least preferred
p
is comppeting comppared to con
ntrol group.. Therefore,, it can be ascertained
a
tthat the exp
periment
group hhas increased level off emotionall intelligen
nce compareed to contrrol group after
a
the
intervenntion prograam.
14. Con
nclusion off Findings:
To sum
mmarize the results, the researcheer highlighted a list off important conclusion
ns based
from thhe statistical analysis th
hroughout thhe research:
•
•

Thee subjects were
w
total 30
0 in numberr and all thee subjects were
w post-grraduates wo
orking as
the trainers in the
t organizaation.
Thee subjects inn experimeent group aand control group have recorded high frequ
uency of
conflicts duringg the social mapping.
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•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

The subjects were administered the Emotional intelligence test wherein the subjects scored
comparatively less in the four components like; Intra-personal Awareness, Inter-personal
Awareness, Intra-personal Management and Inter-personal Management.
Simultaneously, the researcher administered Thomas-Kilmann’s Conflict Management
Inventory having the components like; Competing, Collaborating, Avoiding,
Compromising and Accommodating.
As presumed, the subjects scored very high in competing and avoiding. In this regard, it is
inferred that the subjects with high scores in competing and avoiding have less Emotional
Intelligence.
The researcher adopted social mapping tool and recorded the frequency of conflicts among
the subjects (30 in number) over the period of one month. The subjects recorded high
frequency of conflicts among the subjects.
Later, the 30 subjects were divided into Experiment group and Control group. The subjects,
comparatively, with high frequency of conflicts were included under Experiment group and
the remaining were absorbed under control group.
The variables like gender, age, and culture are not considered in the study.
The Independent variable- Emotional Intelligence and the dependent variable conflict
management styles were considered in the study.
Later to the observation period, the experiment group were put through a two day
intervention program.
Further, the experiment group and the control group were kept under observation through
social mapping. Accordingly, the researcher recorded the conflicts of each subject on day
to day basis.
After social mapping and recording of conflicts, the researcher administered tests on
emotional intelligence and conflict management during post-intervention program.
The subjects in experiment group showed improvement in their conflict management styles.
They scored more in collaborating and compromising which is an indication of
improvement. However, the control group did not show any sign of improvement in their
conflicting behaviour.
Moreover, the subjects of experiment group comparatively neutralized their conflicting
behaviour as they reported very less frequency of conflicts during post-intervention
program.
Evidently, the experiment group achieved high scores in the emotional intelligence and low
scores in the conflict management style ‘Competing’.
Indeed, it has been proven that the intervention program was successful in achieving its
presumption that the training program on conflict management and transactional analysis
may improve the emotional intelligence among the members. Consequently, this result in
low frequency of conflicts among the professional in the workplace.
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